[An assessment of the effectiveness of comprehensive neurorehabilitation in patients after ischemic stroke].
Introduction: Comprehensive rehabilitation after stroke is to help the patient recover optimal physical and mental condition. The multidirectional approach to the patient implemented by a multidisciplinary team: physicians, physiotherapists, neurologopedians and neuropsychologists allows the best use of the patient's potential. The aim: To evaluate the effectiveness of comprehensive neurological rehabilitation of patients after ischemic stroke. Materials and methods: The 90 patients after ischemic stroke were examined. The first examined group (45 people) consisted of patients rehabilitated at the Department of Rehabilitation and Physical Medicine of the WAM University Hospital in Lodz. The second examined group number (45 people) consisted of patients waiting for admission to the Department of Rehabilitation, who were rehabilitated in environmental conditions. The patients were examined twice: first before the rehabilitation (study I) and then at the end of rehabilitation program (study II). The ADL Index by Barthel was used to assess the functional status of the patients. In addition, speech disorders (SODA scale) and emotional state (Beck Depression Scale) were assessed in patients. Results: Both individuals after stroke rehabilitated in hospital and those rehabilitated in environmental conditions achieved a significant improvement in activities of daily living and improvement in speech - symptoms of aphasia were withdrawn. However, only stroke patients rehabilitated in hospital conditions achieved a significant improvement in the emotional state. Conclusions: Stroke patients rehabilitated in hospital conditions have significantly improved their functional status and emotional state compared to patients rehabilitated in environmental conditions.